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The results of the ballots cast by the members are as follows: 

President: 
Vice-President : 
Secretary: 
Treasurer: 

A. Jay Hertz, New York, N. Y. 
Edwin R. Payne, Salem, Oregon 
H. Parker Johnson, Grand Junction, Colo. 
Henry Chaloner, Berkeley, Calif. 

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS 

1k are grateful to two members for ~his issue -- to John A. FOX for 
sponsoring the issue in general, and to Art V. FARRELL for sponsoring the 
photo page which accompanies his art:i.cle in this issue. Because of the 
newness of this Society, such sponsor ship has been financially necessary; 
without it, we would not have been able to publish as many issues of \·IE. 
But as the Society grows, we should strive toward financial self-suffi
ciency, except, perhaps, for special undertakings. 

NEH MEMBERS OF vlC~.Q.Q.n!.inued from lviarch-April-Nay 195U~~ 

206- J. A. Leermakers, 494 Sagamore Drive, Rochester 17, N. Y. 
207- Eugene Berger, 46 West 11th Street, Tracy, Calif. 
208 - Constant R. Johnson, 766 North First, San Jose 12, Calif. 
209- David Lidman, Box 7, Park Ridge, New Jersey. 
210- William R. Stewart, 435 North Washington St., Park Ridge, Ill. 
211 - Milton Reitman, Marengo, Iowa. 
212- Lorin C. Warg, 2311 Upton Ave. North, Minneapolis, Minn. 
213 - Nyal W. Anderson, Box 103, Heber, Utah. 
214- Lynn L. Langdon, 223 South Broadway, Buhl, Idaho. 
215- Douglas M. Perham, 839 Arlington Road, Redwood City, Calif. 
216- L. S. Stallings, P. 0. Box 2267, Carmel-by-the-Sea, Calif. 
217- Fred J. Grumm, 2707 Donner Way, Sacramento 18, Calif. 
218 - B. C. Pearce, 5812 Clover Drive, Oakland 18, Calif. 
219- Walter Frickstad, 5448 Carleton Street, Oakland 18, Calif. 

AN INTRIGUING SUGGESTION 

Horace S. Poole suggests that a roster of members be prepared, which 
will show what each member is interested in. It could be published either 
as a new and revised roster, or as a supplement to vffi. This suggestion is 
herewith turned over to our new Secretary, H. Parker Johnson. If any mem
bers have ideas along this subject, let them contact Ivlr. Johnson. 
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UNRAVELING BANNACK & BANNOCK CITIES IN IDAHO TERR. 

By Art V. Farrell (WCS #28) 

Idaho Terri tory was formed on Harch 3, 1863, fr01n eastern and south
ea stern section of '\:Jashington Territory and encompassed all of present 
Wyoming and Montana, with Lewiston as the Capitol City. Gold having been 
discovered in Boise Basin the year before, Placerville, Centerville and 
Bann2ck City came into existence. At about the same time, Gold was dis
covered by Granville Stuart and party in the Beaverhead Country and Vir
ginia City and Bann~ck City were founded, 

There was a slight difference in spelling between Bann.Q.ck and Bann~ck 
Cities. The one in Boise Basin was spelled with an "0", while the one in 
Beaverhead Valley was spelled with an 11A11 • This difference, however, didn't 
keep confusion from becoming apparent. The Territory in 1863 was certainly 
not well known and it is little wonder that the almost identical names con
tinually confused the Express and letter carriers with matter addressed to 
one spelling "1hich was intended for the other. Neither were the spellings 
used consistently. 

An effort was made to differentiate between the two by calling Bannock 
in Boise Basin "Hest" Bannock and the other 11East" Bannack. This arrange
ment worked locally well enough, but did not help any from the east, since 
neither place was officially kno\.m by postal records or otherwise. 

Ninety years later, there is still some confusion over the names, "Tith 
a different element, however. Today many collectors of these cancelations 
from these places are rather mixed up, and some writers become confused 
over the subject. The author was recently asked by a prominent collector, 
though rather new to Hesterns, what date A. J. Oliver 's Bannock and Salt 
Lake City Express operated into Boise Basin, His confusion could be ex
plained by the spelling of Bannack in the Oliver handstamp. Having no 
knowledge of who made this handstamp or of where it originated, it would 
be hard to define why Bann~ck was spelled with an 110 11 in this instance. 
The name applied to "East" Bannack stems from the Bannack Indian tribe. 
The reason for the name Bann_Qck, as applied to "West11 Bannock, is obscure. 
Some maintain it is a corruption from the Indian name, while one old timer 
of the Basin informed the author some years ago that it was named after 
the miner's concoction for bread, called "bannock". Another version: it 
was named after John Bannock, an early miner of the District. 11Quien Sabe?" 

Both places applied for a Post Office at about the same time, but "East" 
Bannack was granted the office under Bannack City on November 21, 1863, which 
rather burned the "~Jest" Bannock folk -- the Postmaster General turned them 
down because of the similarity of names. A new application was made under 
the name of Idaho City, and the office was established June 22, 1864. 

From this it is seen that it is impossible to find a postal cancela
tion from "~lest" Bannock. l•lells Fargo & Co. cancelations appear on Boise 
Mines covers, also on Tracy and some others, with their handstamp reading 
"Bannock City, I.T." Hells Fargo cancelations cannot appear on covers from 

• 
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"East" Bannack, Idaho Territory, since they did not enter this place until 
about December, 1866, after their purchase of Holladay's Overland Mail, at 
which time it was no longer Idaho Territory. 

Due to the distance of "East" Bannack City from the capitol of Lewis
ton, the residents of this section petitioned for a new territory to be 
formed from the eastern section of Idaho. The new territory was officially 
cut from Idaho on May .26, 1864 and called Montana Territory, with Bannack 
City named as the Capitol. 

As seen from these dates, the Bannack City Post Office was in Idaho 
Territory a few days over six months. It should be possible to find Bannack 
City, "Idaho" post office cancelations, but to date none are known to exist 
by the author, or by others contributing to this article. Until someone 
finds one, it may be assumed that the Postmaster did not use one. Early 
day Postmasters of the VJest were often required to furnish their own can
celers; but if proper materials and type were not available, as well as 
some ingenuity, many of these early Postmasters relied upon the Manuscript 
cancelation, which to date is all that is known from Bannack City in Idaho 
Territory. 

Furthermore, there is always the possibility that very little mail went 
through this office betw~en these dates. The Government little understood 
the condition in this Western Countryin these early days; and in this in
stance the mail contract, let for a paltry sum to Leonard Smith, was insuffi
cient to stock the road to give proper service. Hence, the U.S. Mail facil
ities were next to nil, and nearly all Mail and Express were carried by 
Oliver's Express, and Lowe's Fort Bridger Express. 

Ben Holladay came into this section in July, 1864, with the first 
organized Mail Service; and even then it was some time before it was op
erated upon an even keel. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
QESQRIPTION_QE_.Q.QY§RS ON PHOTO PAGE 

#1 - Hand.staplp of Frank Lowe 1 s Fox·t Bridger and Bannack City Express, op
erating into "East " Bannack City in 1863. 

#2- Handstamp of A. J. Oliver's Bannock and Salt Lake City Express, show
ing the misspelling of the name as applied to "East" Bannack City. 
Oliver operated from 1863 un'til 1867. 

#3 - Another type of handstamp used by Oliver at his Bannack City office. 
Shows proper spelling of the name Bannack. 

#4 - ~Tells Fargo & Co. , hands tamp of Bannock City, I. T., from Bannock City 
in Boise Basin or 111rJest11 Bannock. Used during 1863 and 1864, and the 
only type available from this place. 

#5 - The earliest known cancelation from "East" Bannack City. March 26, 
1864, in Hanuscript . 
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#6- Manuscript cancelation of 11East 11 Bannack City dated May 23, 1864. 

#7 -

#8 -

"East" Bannack City cancelation in t·fanuscript, June 6, 1864. Since the 
26th of May, Bannack City was officially in Montana Territo~, but the 
news that the Territory had actually been formed probably d~d not reach 
here for quite some time. 

First knol-m use of a Postmaster's hand stamp at Bannack City, now of 
course in t4ontana Terri tory. Enclosure dated August 19, 1864. Other 
covers bearing this cancelation are dated December 20, 1864 and 
January 3, 1865. 

#9- Oval handstamp of Bannack City, M.T., dated February 1, 1865. 

#10- Oval handstamp, similar to #9, dated February 14, 1865. 

#11- Cover dated December 21, 1868, showing a misspelling of the name 
Bannack. This was a Gov. issue handstamp and was an error on the part 
of the Postal Dept., or party responsible for the issuance of the hand
stamp. 

Acknowledgments to: Oliver H. \-/olcott for covers #6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, 
Lynn Crandall for covers #5 and 11, and Ed Jessup for cover #1. Covers #2, 
3 and 4 are in writer's collection. 

(Editor's Note: In looking over the covers illustrated, I was intrigued 
by the inscription on cover #10 -- 11 Send Via Sacramento". In view of the 
fact it was ·a relatively short distance east to its destination, why send 
it west by Sacramento and perhaps by steamer via Panama to New York and 
thence westward. So I wrote !1-ir . Farrell, asking if he had any ideas on 
the subject. I quote his ans\..rer below: 

"As to the marking •Via Sacramento' on cover //10, I don't really know, un
less it could have been due to the fact that the Indian uprisings, which for 
a while nearly wrecked the Overland Route, may have had some inducement to 
the writer to have his letter sent that way. The Indian trouble was almost 
quelled during the winter 1865. I think it rather doubtful, however, that 
it would have been sent that way, since the Government favored the Overland 
Route in preference to the Panama Route, which was almost discontinued by 
July 1861. 11 

(Editor again.) I am not too familiar with the volume of mail going by way 
of Panama during the Civil vlar; but I do know that the Panama Route was 
very much alive during that period. That was the only practicable route 
for the gold shipments to reach the East -- and those gold shipments played 
an important part in the winning of that struggle. It would appear logical 
that a fair amount of mail went East on those gold steamers. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * PLEASE ADDRESS ALL communications intended for HESTERN EXPRESS to the Editor , 
Henry H. Clifford, 639 So. Spring St., Los Angeles 14, Calif. But note that 
advertising copy, and payment therefor, should be sent to Henry Chaloner, 
2612 Ashby Ave., Berkeley 5, Calif.; and inquiries regarding membership should 
be sent to H. Parker Johnson, 1330 No. 12th St., Grand Junction, Colorado. 
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THE QUESTION OF REPRINTING ARTICLES IN "HESTERN EXPRESS" 
-~----·- -- --

From time to time members write in, either mentioning or inclosing ar
ticles pertaining to our field, and suggesting the possibility that they 
might be reprinted in i.JE if they were deemed of sufficient general interest 
to the membership as a whole. As Editor, I certainly thank those members 
for calling such articles to my attention. Several times I have debated 
whether or not to attempt a reprint; but have decided against it for the 
following reasons. 

Generally speaking, I think WE should be devoted to original articles, 
whether by members or others makes no difference. But I question the ad
visability of reprinting current articles. For example, Sherman Lee Pompey ' s 
article on "Gregory's Honolulu Express" which appeared in "STAMPS" of 
Feb. 2, 1952. That is a good article and well worth reading; but any member 
can read it as it was originally published -- so why reprint it? Another 
example was Milton Eisner's article on "Chips", which was published in 
"WEEKLY PHILATELIC GOSSIP" of May 14, 1945. 

On the other hand, I think it would be quite proper to reprint impor
tant articles which are long out of print -- either in whole or in part. 
In other words, articles which the average member would have difficulty in 
running down. As an example, I have in mind a paragraph from Bancroft 
which concerns Parker & Colter's Express, A. B. Stuart, vlolls Fargo, and 
Charles E. V.lilliams. (See Stuart and Vlilliams under "Additions to Express 
Company List".) But before undertaking any such reprints, I would like 
some expression from the membership. 

WCS MEl-1BERS lYiEET IN SAN FRANCISCO -------- --
Henry Chaloner reports that the August 16-17 meeting in the Bay Area 

was attended by the following members: Peterson (143), Polland (31), 
Burns (38), Lampson (201), Levy (21), Parker (69), Pearce (218), Pierce (43), 
Payne (20), Grumm (217), Frickstad (21~), Jessup (6), Harmon (200), 
Nathan (29), Hughes (47), Hackett (34), Tvedt (175), Theobald (161), Gray (57), 
Goodman (39), Clary (40), NcConnell (129), 'ray lor (170), Thrall (36), 
Langdon (214), Lester (114), Poehlmann (33), and of course Chaloner (8). 

During the meeting, Harry Gray conducted an auction of western covers, 
which included an excellent example of the Devils Gate Express, one of the 
rare expresses which operated in Nevada. To date, I have received no infor
mation regarding the price it brought or who bought it -- but of course I 
can always guess J Mr. Gray \.,ras very nice to send your Editor a photo of 
that cover. Which reminds me to thank those other members who have sent 
me photos during recent months -- ~~ey are certainly appreciated. 

SECOND NOTICE TO SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA :tvlEMBERS OF \-JCS - ·- - --
Many months ago I suggested that local members of HCS meet once a month 

or once every other month at some mutually convenient place. Up to date, 
the response to that suggestion has been most discouraging -- in fact, almost 
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nil. If 28 members can get together in San Francisco (from as far a't~ay as 
Salt Lake, Boise and Phoenix), then there is no sound reason why we couldn't 
get just as many to reeet in Los Angeles or Pasadena. I even went so far as 
to offer my home as a meeting place, with the possibility of food (and 
maybe even drink). That offer is still open. So if you are interested, 
please get in touch with me, stating your preference regarding frequency 
and day and time of meeting you \orould find most convenient. 

~D. S-1-- McCONNELL POSES SWJE INTERE__§TING ..,9UESTIONS 

Hr. HcConnell attended the recent meeting in San Francisco. Under date 
of Aug. 23rd he wrote your Editor as follows: 

"A good bit of the charm and interest in ltJestern Covers arises from the 
effort to find reason~ble, if not always conclusive, answers to the questions 
that the covers pose. As a result of .last week's gathering af \.Jestern cover 
collectors, I've had the opportunity of asking a few questions that seem to 
interest many collectors, but without yet finding the ans\.rers. I've also 
searched a good bit of the literature and reference material. But I feel 
almost certain that ruaong HCS's more than 200 members, more information and 
collaborating covers are available. 

11Four of these questions are inclosed, with in some cases such infor
mation and speculations as I've been able to find." 

The questions are listed below; and all members are invited to submit 
answers. If answers are typed, your Editor will find it easier to include 
them in forthcoming issues of HE. 

ADDITIONAL POSTAGE ON FORHARDED LETTERS: 

When did the practice of collecting postage due or of affixing an addi
tional stamp on forwarded letters cease? Can some HCS member cite the date 
and section of P L & R covering this point? 

Section 164 of P L & R for 1852 (see Ashbrook Vol. II, page 59) is very 
clear that additional postage was required on forwarded letters. The prac
tice apparently ceased in the early 1860 1s, but when and on what authority? 

Forwarded express covers are occasionally seen with an additional stamp 
and usually marked collect. Did the express carriers also collect an addi
tional fee on forwarded letters as \.Jell as the additional postage? Or per
haps an additional express fee included the additional postage in the same 
manner that the original express fran~ included the cost of the stamp? 

THE 1~ CALIFORNIA RATE OF AUGUST 14, 1848, TO JULY 1, 1851: 

\·las the 12-~ rate strictly an intra-California rate? Or was it also an 
intra-Oregon Region rate? Did the 12-~ rate or the 40¢ rate of 1847-51 
apply between California and the Oregon Region? 

Ashbrook (Vol. II, page 60) says, "The local rate on the Pacific Coast 
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.was 12t¢. This means from one place in California to another place in that 
state, or from one place in Oregon to another place in that Territory, This 
Local Rate did not apply to letters between California and Oregon." Ashbrook 
is a most profound and careful student. However, other and later references 
such as "Boston Postal Harkings to 1890" (page 114) and Kom..riser' s "United 
States Stampless Cover Catalog" (4th edition, page 19) state or strongly imply 
that the 12t¢ rate prevailed between California and Oregon. 

It may be interesting to note that the legislation providing for the 
12t¢ rate, and legislation creating the Territory of Oregon, are both re
ferred to as the Act of August 14, 1848. Were both in the same piece of 
legislation? 

After the discovery of gold, members of Oregon-bound parties frequently 
separated and came to California. This would seem to have augmented the 
probability of letters between California and Oregon in the 1848-51 period. 
Can some WCS member show covers and rates between California and Oregon in 
the 1848-51 period? 

POSTAGE ON EXPRESS "CONPANY BUSINESS11 LETTERS: 

Apparently agreement \vi th the Post Office Department, followed by leg
islation in 1855, led to the use of stamped envelopes , or occasionally ad
hesive stamps, for the prepayment of regular postage on letters carried by 
the western express organizations. 

V.!ere the express carriers exempt from this requirement on their own 
"company business" letters between different offices? As a general practice, 
did intra-company letters carry stamps or not? So far as this questioner 
knows, stamped envelopes were not used for company business. However, I 
have seen two express covers that appear to have been used for Hells Fargo 
company business, each carrying a 3¢ 1861 adhesive stamp. One cover is from 
Boston to San Francisco addressed to "Chips" Hodgkins with Berthold Type 1 
printed frank inscribed Boston instead of Omaha at left end plus a 3¢ 1861 
stamp tied 1tli th "PAID I JUL 15 I 186511 in black 32 rmn circle. The other 
cover is a small yellow envelope with "From I HELLS, FARGO & CO., I S.Alf 
FRANCISCO" printed in black in the lo\.,rer left corner, and addressed to 
"J. D. Goodwin Esq I Quincy I Cal" (bel.ieve Goodwin was the vi F agent at 
Quincy). Cover carries a 3¢ 1861 neatly canceled with a cork killer in 
black. Since the stamp is not tied, it might have been added later. How
ever, the absence of a town marking or other postal marking, or any appar
ent evidence such as excess gUJU that the stamp was added later, points to 
the probable use of the stamp by \vells Fargo in compliance with the postal 
laws. 

Can WCS members sho>r other express covers used for company business, 
with or without stamps? 

REGISTERED (?) EXPRESS COVERS: 

To \-rhat extent, if any, did the western express carriers provide a 
registered letter service? Can WCS members show covers or provide informa
tion that will supplement the following cover : 
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A large 3 3/411 x 8t" buff envelope, stampless, with the following markings: 
(1) handstamped in red or brownish red 11PACIFIC EXPRESS CO I APR 24 I SONORA. 11 

in 27 x 37 mm oval; (2) handstamped in same color 11PAID" in 7 x 23 mm rectangle 
with mitered corners; (3) 11Registered 11 in black manuscript, obviously in a 
different handwriting from the address which reads, "Halleck Peachy & 
Billings / San Francisco11 • 

The early Pacific Express Company was formed shortly after Adams Express 
closed their doors in February 1855; it continued in operation until some 
time in 1857. The fact that this cover is stampless and dated April 24 leads 
me to believe that the year was probably 1855, and just about the time that 
regular postage on express letters became mandatory. As of possible signifi
cance regarding the 11Registered 11 marking, the Act of March 3, 1855, effective 
April 1, 1855, provided that the Postmaster General might establish a uniform 
plan for the registration of letters at a fee of 5¢ each. Could it be that 
this mild permissive legislation was intended to enable the post office to 
compete with the greater reliability of the express carriers? Could it be 
that Pacific Express (and perhaps others) also offered a registered letter 
service to match or forestall the new registry service to be offered by the 
post office? 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
"WESTERN EXPRESS -- A STUDY IN GOLD RUSH COt·1llUNICATIONS11 

This is the title of a 12-page article your editor recently wrote for 
the Los Angeles Hesterners 1 BRAND BOOK. Included are 18 illustrations of 
express covers. Thinking that members of \JCS might like copies of this 
article, I have had a fair number of reprints made, each with a heavy paper 
cover. I am offering them to the members at 60¢ each, which will just about 
cover their cost and postage. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * r * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTES - . 

Mr. Thomas Doane Perry has sent in two interesting items. The first is 
a cover bearing the usual red frank of Pacific Union Express (U59, 3¢ 1864) 
addressed to u. C. B. Sewell, Covington, Ind. The letter is datelined 
"C.P.R.R., State of Nevada, Nov . 23, 1868 11 • The cover is backstamped, black 
double-lined circle, "Pacific Union Express Co . -- Argenti -- Nov. 29. 11 On 
the face is a black circle postmark 11Austin, Nev . -- 1 Dec." and a manuscript 
notation to "Send Via Overland U. s. Mail." Mr . Perry's best guess is that 
the writer was an engineer on the Central Pacific R. R., working toward and 
almost near the final rail junction. 

Appropos the above, your Editor has a cover with Hells Fargo Type 5 on 
U59 -- backstamped blue oval 11t.J'ells Fargo -- Los Angeles -- July 27". On the 
face appears blue oval "Hells Fargo - San Francisco - July 31'1 and black 
circle "Union Pacific R. R. - Aug 10." The cover is addressed to Philadel
phia, and is also backstamped "Received Phila . P. Office - Aug 14, 2 AN" in 
black circle. My cover probably went east by stage until it reached the 
western terminus of the Union Pacific -- then via the u. s. mail on the 
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U. P. and other lines to Philadelphia. Can someone tell us the method by 
which Mr. Perry.~s cover went East to Ind.? 

Mr. Perry's other item is a photo of a cover in the collection of Henry 
A Meyer of Evansville -- a 10¢ envelope U40, not canceled, but spindled 
through the stamp. The overprint at top reads "San Francisco Post Office" 
in black letters 4 l/3 mm high. It is addressed to Mr. C. J. Brenham, San 
Francisco. Below the address is the printed inscription "By calling at my 
office, southeast corner of the building, you will receive a valuab~e let
ter. -- R. F. Perkins, P.M." The cover is postmarked "San Francisco Cal., 
9 July 1865 11 in black double-lined circle. l-'Ir. Perry's opinion is that it 
is evidently of local origin and delivery -- but why should a 10¢ envelope 
have been used? Perhaps a registered letter or package, or perhaps some 
kind of a notice with regard to a shipment of gold? Any ideas? 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Hrs. Edna H. :farratt, Managing Director of the California Historical 

Society, sends the following two items copied from the Downieville "Sierra 
Citizen" of July 8, 1854 -- actually, both items are part of one advertise
ment. 

"ADVERTISElviENT! -- Downieville, July 1, 1854. 
I have, for value received, this day sold to F. Rumrill & Co. all my right, 
title and interest in the Express heretofore run bet\veen this place and 
Gibsonville and all intermediate poi~ts, called Beck's Express, together with 
all the Post Office Lists and other matters pertaining to the same, as well 
as the good-will of the concern. 
Subscribed to this 1st day of July, 1854, in the town of Downieville aforesaid. 

(Signed) H. S. BECK. 
. 

"The public will please take notice, that we have made a purchase of the en
tire Express as above, and that we shall hereafter run it in our own name. 
Those persons .whose names have been upon ~x. Beck's List, and who desire to 
have them erased, can do so by leaving word to that effect with our agents, 
or with our regular Gibsonville Hessenger. lve would also inform thos_!Lin~
~§ted that al.J: the P. 0. Lists and other express matter formerly belonging 
to Mr. Beck are ~~n_ErO£erty, and we warn all persons from giving or re-
ceiving them, or .£2EJing the same. jy8-3t F. RUHRILL & CO. 
(Gibsonville Messenger please copy 3 times, and collect at Gibsonville.) 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
THE PO\-JER OF ADVERTISING! In the last 3 issues of HE your Editor advertised 
for sale the J Wiltsee monographs on the Everts, Hunter and Gregory Expresses, 
at $3 per monograph. Only a fe\·1 members ordered them. So your Editor sent a 
set to John A. Fox and they were sold in his May 2Jrd auction -- Everts and 
Hunter at $4.25 each, and Gregory at $5.25. 

--... STAMPEX AT NEHARK -- it is presumed that WCS members made a good showing, 
though your Editor has seen nothing in the philatelic press concerning WCS 
and the showing it made. Perhaps we should have a publicity committee to 
handle such matters. 
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~ MASTER EXPRESS COMPANY LIST 

Many interesting letters have come in regarding a Master List, Eyery
one favors such a list, though there is a great difference of opinion as to 
how the list should be composed, and what information it should contain. 
The majority seem to favor including codes showing location and type of 
markings. 

When it comes to numbering the various expresses, the membership ap
pears to be split wide open -- some are strongly in favor, and others are 
strongly opposed , I guess it is up to the Editor to break the impasse. I 
favor numbering if for no other reason than to permit ready reference and 
save space -- obvious duplications will not be numbered, but will be re
ferred to the correct name by number. 

But before preparing a l1aster List, quite a bit of work remains to be 
done . All apparent duplications should be identified, and the correct names 
determined. A careful check should be made with the list compiled by Konwiser 
and Mason, which appears in "The Stamp Specialist" Vol. 1 Pa~t 2, 1940. 
Perhaps a similar check should be made \..ri th ~·Jil tsee r s list in "The Pioneer 
Hiner and Pack Ivlule Express", though that list is not predicated upon known 
covers . 

In addition, I believe it would be most desl.rable to show dates of 
operation of each express, \Therever available . These could be shown simply 
by year dates, without using months and days. In cases \·rhere exact year 
dates are no~ known, then they can be shown as 1850's, or 1860 1s, or 18601s-
701s, etc. This information can be helpful in writing up covers in collections. 
~Jhile it would be nice to include more exact data on "location", that would 
make the list quite bulky -- such information can appear from time to time 
in the pages of vJE. 

In case members are interested in the progress made to date, I submit 
the following statistics: Our original list, Pages "A" through 11G11 , con
tained 334 names. "Additions" to that list, including those appearing in 
this issue, total 78 . Hence we nov; have listed 412 names . Of course, some 
of these are duplications , In addition, over 50 "Corrections" have been re
ceived from the members -- these are most useful to a Master List. 

Before starting another check list showing dates of operation, I have a 
few questions of my O\m to ask -- vrill appreciate answers (plus dates of 
operation, too, if you have them), 

Huelat 1s Granite Creek Express-- Oregon or Nevada? Ny home filing system 
is poor, but I think Ed Payne claimed the former . Mel Nathan and 
others now claim the latter . 

Ish & Bailey's Pioneer Line -- formerly listed as Hailey-- close study of 
a rather poor photo strongly indicates a "B" and not an "H". Can some
one confirm, perhaps by an ad.? 

Pasadena Electric Express-- is this a true express? I have a stamp on piece, 
showing no cancellation or marking at all. The stamp is printed black 
on pink paper . In addition to the name, there also appears "Prepaid 
Stamp Not Transferable". Can anyone furnish me with further information? 
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Steamer Sierra Nevada (handstamp) -- should this be classed as an express? 
I am inclined to say "no". Any other ideas? 

Telegraph & Stage Line -- vThere did it operate? 
Thomes & Skada~ vs. Skaden -- which is the correct spelling? I rather think 

the latter is the error. Can someone supply the correct answer, per
haps referencing an advertisement? 

L. Tickner's Scott River Express vs. E. C. Ticl<ner 1s Yreka & Scott Bar 
Express -- were these separate companies, or was there some connection 
between them? Both apparently operated in California. 

Via Nicaragua (handstamp and manuscript) -- should this be classed as an ex
press? Some of the letters carrying such markings were never handled 
by the Post Office. 

vlaldron 1 s Kootenai Express -- did this company operate in Oregon? 
. Wand & Davis -- where did this company operate? 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
H. PARI\ER JOHNSON's Colorado collection won the grand award at IFPEX (Ill
inois Federation Stamp Show) and a first award at PottstO\m, Penna., vThich 
was a large exhibit. 

ED PAYNE and BILL PARKER were in the Los Angeles area recently, and your Ed
itor spent many pleasant hours with them. Among other things, we discussed 
HCS and HE and western postal history in general. Incidentally, a few covers 
changed hands. Parker's 11 Sample Case" of express covers was recently written 
up i n VJylie 1 s colwnn in 11v.JESTERN STAHP COLLECTOR". 

11 \VESTERN STAMP COLLECTOR" in its June 17th issue carried a nice write-up of 
the last issue of l'JE. Many thanks from WCS to lvSC! 

STAHPS FOR THE HOUNDED -- help the hospitalized veterans enjoy our great 
hobby. Will you give a dime or a dollar, or stamps or supplies? They need 
stamps, albums, catalogs, tongs, hinges, packets, etc . Hany of these vets 
are TB patients, and stamp collecting is ideal for them. Also, their en
couragement helps our hobby . Send donations to your Editor, or direct to 
Stamps for the Hounded, 2035 No . Highland Ave., Hollywood 28, Calif. 

"COVERS" of Harch 1952 contained an article by Stephen G. Rich entitled 
"Care and Feeding of Covers'.' . It gave many useful suggestions on the clean
ing and preservation of old covers. Your Editor has had in mind writing a 
similar article for quite some tiw~, which would go into the matter in more 
detail. In the meantime, I would like to make two pertinent suggestions. 
To remove old rubber cement, don 1 t use new rubber cement, but rather Fire
proof Energine (which contains carbon tet) applied with a soft paint brush -
it will soften up the old cement, \-rhich can then be removed by clean fingers 
or a clean cloth. But even more important is the question of "opening" a 
cover so that both front and back will show on the album page -- this idea 
makes me shudder! Far better to photograph the back and mount the photo 
beneath the cover. Of course, the cover itself can be hinged so as to per
mit showing the back without dismounting . 

"COVERS" of July 1952 contained a short but interesting i tern on Tunis '\>lyers 
"who carried the original pony express in the Haunt Adams area, 60 miles up
river from Portland, Oregon". 
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JOHN BAMBER'S OBITUARY · .. appears in the San Francisco "CALL" of Oct. 17,1896. 
He was survived by his .wife and two sons. This item by courtesy of Mrs. 
Parratt of the Cali£~ Historical Society. 

CALIFORNIA HISTORICAL SOCIETY QUARTERLIES. Vol. 8:4 page 339, adv. of Lang
ton's Express; page 353, Footnote History of Langton's Express. Vol. 9:1, pic
ture of Langton's Express Office. Vol. ll: l, article by E. A. Hil tsee: Hawes 
and Company, San Francisco and New York Express. 

l.J. H. LESTER writes concerning B..-'\MBER 1 S routes -- "Obviously it began with 
Contra Costa County and then extended down into Santa Clara County, even to 
Santa Cruz. Any farther? Along about 1871 Bamber announced in some newspaper 
the intention of branching out into Marin County -- and presently there was no 
longer a Bamber 1 s Express. Has any vJCS member seen a Narin County usage? San 
Rafael, San Quentin, Tiburon and what other towns possible? Sauc~lito (Little 
l,Jillow) was at that time only being staked out for subdivision, to later be 
known as the present SausQ:lito, so it is obviously out." 

HARRY H. KONl.JISER had an interesting column in 11STAHPS 11 of April 26th, regard
ing rarity of California postal markings. Those u.s.P.O. Directories are 
valuable reference sources, but they do not prove rarity and value. Supply 
and demand are still the controlling factors. For example, some of the .. 
straightline postmarks, such as Columbia and Sonora, \·lhich were in use for 
only a few weeks following a bad fire. Ghost towns with romantic names will 
always bring good prices, even where there is a fair supply. But the best 
illustration is the Pony Express -- hundreds of covers are known, and the 
prices are fantastic, running up to $1900 for one cover. Compare such prices 
to, say, $150 for a Lewis' Cherokee Flat Express cover, of which only two (2) 
are known. Such is the value of popularity! 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
EXCERPTS FR01Vl THE SANTA BARBARA GAZETTE. 

Issue No. 1 -May 24, 1855. (From an editorial protesting the last of mail 
service in San Luis Obispo, because of the failure of the contractor to live 
up to his contract.) - "A very wise law, made once by some very wise legisla
tors, provides that any settlement of twenty-five citizens of the United States 
are entitled to a Post Office and mail route." 

June 21, 1855. "The Nicaragua s. s. Co.'s steamer Uncle Sam arrived at San 
Francisco on the 12th inst., having accomplished the quickest trip from New 
York to San Francisco on record. The Uncle Sam brings dates from New York to 
the 21st of May, and from Liverpool to Hay 5th." 

The P. H. S. S. Co. 1 s steamer Sonora arrived at San Francisco on the 16th 
instant. She brings no later dates than those received by the Uncle Sam." 

July 5, 1855. Adv.- "Change of Days of Sailing- Nicaragua Steamship Co.'s 
~ Line - For New York via San Juan - Shortest, Quickest and Healthiest Route -

Only twelve miles land carriage! Nacadamised Roadsl The fast and favorite 
steamer Uncle Sam, C. H. Baldwin, Com'r, will sail from Jackson street. wharf for 
San Juan del Sud, touching at Nanzanillo, On Monday, July 16th, at 9 o'clock a.m. 
Connecting on the Atlantic with the magnificent and fast steamer "Star of the 
West" for New York. For freight or passage apply to c. K. Garrison, Agent, cor 
Sacramento and Liedersdorff sts." (SF) 
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COBRECT,!ONS IN EXPRESS COMPANY LIST -- Pages "A" through "G" 

Adams & Co .'s Express-- Calif. ~n£_0regon. 
California City Letter Express -- also known by §tamp. 
Central Overland, California & Pike's Peak Express -- also known by babel. 
G, H. Chase Express -- also known by ~mbossed frank. 
Cheyenne & Black Hills Stage Co.'s Express -- Hyoming !ill£_Q_§:kota. 
Coupe's Express-- Brit. Columbia-- location not previously stated. 
Devils Gate Express -- also known by Handstamp. 
Enright & Co.ls Boise City & South Boise Express -- also known by }iaybill. 
z. H. Fairchi d's Express -- instead of z. ~. Fairchild's Exp. . 
N. Fettis 's O~o Fino Express -- also known by !'{aybill. 
Garland's Express -- Calif. -- location not previously stated. 
Holland Morley & Co.'s Express-- Calif. and Nevada. 
Holland & Wheeler's Daily Express-- instead of Holland, \-fheeler & Co.'s Express. 
Ish & Bailey's Pioneer Line-- also known by Haybill. 
NcRuer & Merrill (for\oTarders) -- instead of J:.1cRuen & l1errill. 
Hassman · & Co . Is Express -- Idaho and Or~ and \.f!!sh. 
Newell & Co.' s Express (1852) --Calif. to Ore.-- c.f. Newell & Co.'s Express 

(1851) (formerly Todd & Co.) under "Additions~'. 
Nichols & Co.'s Express-- Calif. and Ore. 
Northern Pacific Express -- Calif., Ore.~ Wash. and Brit. Col.-- also known 

by .Handstamp. 
North \vestern Express Co. -- Idaho ~Utah, 1vash. and Ore. 
Pacific Express Co . (early one -- 1850 ';) -- Calif. !!!ill_ Ore . & Hashingt_Q!!. 
Pacific Express Co. (late one) -- Calif. and Ore. and Hash. 
Pacific Union Express Co. -- Calif. and Nev~ -- also known by gorner Card. 
Palmer & Co. 's Express -- Calif • .§:E,£_!-o_~w Yo~. 
R. Penman ' s Erpress -- known by ~mbossed vs. Printed frank. 
Public Letter Office -- also known by frinted frank & .Handstamp. 
Raum ' s Ruby H 11,_. Schellburn & Rubyville Express -- Nevada instead of Idaho. 
Raum 1 s Schellprun & Rubyville Exp. -- Nev. instead of Idaho. 
Reticker's Po~ Express -- also known by flandstamp . 
Rockfellow & Co.'s Express-- Ore. & Idaho (not Calif.) 
Rundell & Co.' s Express -- Ore:&Idaho-(not Ore. to Idaho .) 
J. L. Sanderson & Co. C. & 0. Coast Overland Mail Co. -- Calif. _§:nd Oregon. 
Singer, Neek & Co.'s Feather River Exp. -- also known by Manuscript. 
Southern Overland Hail & Express Co. (B & S) -- Colo . and N. Hex. 
Stoner & Scott 1 s Express -- Qregon instead of Calif. ---
Swift & Co.'s Express-- also known by Uanuscript. 
Thomes & Skaden 1s Express (see Thomes & Skad~n) -- also .Handstamp. 
Thompson & Co.'s Express-- Calif . and Oreg(n. 
Tucker's Siskiyou Express-- Calif.~ Ore. instead of Hash.) 
l:laldron & Co. ' s Blackfoot Express -- (instead of Black Foot.) 
\~ashington Express -- Calif. -- location not previously stated. 
\.Jelsh & Ryan 1 s Express -- instead of Helsh & Byan. 
\fuitney & Co . 1s Express (late one-- 1870's) :_ Calif . -- c.f. Whitney's 

Express under "Additions". 
G. H. \-Jines & Co.'s California Express-- Calif. !nd to NJ• 
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ADDITIONS TO EXPRESS COMPANY LIST -- Pages 11A11 through 11G11 

Barlow, Sanderson & Co . C. & 0 . Coast Overland Mail Co . -- Calif. and Oregon 
Corner Card. 

Boise Express -- Idaho -- frinted frank. 
Fort Bridger & Bannack City Express -- Idaho, Utah, Mont ~ -- Bandstamp. 
Fredk. Franck & Co. (forwarders) -- Calif. -- Bandstamp 
Gregory's Express-- Calif. and Oregon. 
Hoffman Co.'s ElDorado Express-- Calif.-- Eandstamp. 
Keene & Hurley (stage & exp. agents) -- Wash. -- frinted frank. 
Kellogg & Co .'s Express-- Oregon-- Erinted frank. 
Lewis's Cherokee Flat Express-- Calif. -- Bandstamp. 
JlicCann & Morison 1 s Express -- Calji -- Handstamp. 
McPherson & Brown (Pony Express) -- Colorado -- Eandstamp. 
J·1iller & Evans -- Colorado -- Manuscript. 
Newell & Co.'s Express (1851) (formerly Todd & Co.)-- Calif. - -]!andstamp . 
Nez Perces Express -- Idaho -- Printed frank. 
Overland Hail & Express Co., J .-L. Sanderson & Co ., Props . -- Colorado --

.Qorner Card. 
Panamint Pony Express-- Calif. -- Printed frank. 
D. C. Patterson & Co.'s Express ---Ut ah and Idaho -- Eandstamp. 
Powder River & Ca.nyon City Express -- Oregon - - Manuscript. 
Puget Sound Express -- Oregon ~- Eandstamp. 
J. s. Ramey & Co. 1 s Express -- Idaho, Ore. & Hash. -- Erinted frank. 
Raum's Centerville, Ruby Hill & Shelburn Exp. -- Nev. -- frinted , 
Raum's Rubyville & Schellbrun Express -- Nev. -- Erinted frank. 
Raveley's Express-- Calif. -- Eandstamp. 
Salmon River Express -- Idaho -- Printed frank. 
Sidney Short Route-- see Clarke's Centennial Express -- frinted. 
South Boise Express Co. -- Idaho -- Erinted frank. 
StQart's Express -- Wash. to Oregon -- Eandstamp. 
Tatro's Express -- Idaho-- Erinted frank and ~aybill . 

Teasdel & Co.'s Express-- Utah-- Bandstamp. 
Telegraph & Stage Line -- location? -- Printed frank. 
E. C. Tickner's Yreka & Scott Bar Express-- Calif. -- Eandstamp. 
Todd & Co.'s Oregon & California Express -- Calif. and Oregon-- Bandstamp. 
Tombstone & Patagonia Express Line -- Ari'zona -- frinted frank. 
Tracy & Co.'s Oregon Express- Nez Perces Express -- Ore., Wash. and Idaho 

-- Printed frank. 
Tucson &-Tombstone Stage Line -- Arizona -- Corner Card . 
Wand & Davis Express -- location? -- Printed-frank. 
Wells, Fargo -- Nez Perces Express ---Idaho -- Printed frank. 
Hhitney's Express (early one -- 1854) -- Calif.--- Handstamp. 
C. E. ~!illiams -- \vashington -- Printed frank. -
Zachrisson, Nelson & Co , (forwarders) -- Panama -- Bandstamp, 

Our thanks for these many additions and corrections go to Frank H. 
Alpers, Jr., L. H. Barkhausen, Henry Chalaner, Don H. Donaldson, C. H. 
Greiner, A. Jay Hertz, Noble J. Hetherington, H. Parker Johnson, l1el C. 
Nathan, Edwin R. Payne, LaMar E. Peterson, and Oliver H. Wolcott ,And your 
Editor was able to add one or two himself. 
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* * * * * * * * if * * * * * ~f · . Rates are two cents per word per insertion, 
.~ G. E N E R A L S T 0 R E if with a minimum charge of 50 cents. Send pay-
* if * * ~f if if if if * if if * * if ment with copy -- unused '3¢ commens acceptable. 
Mail direct to the Treasurer: Henry Chaloner, 2612 Ashby Avenue, Berkeley 5, 
California. 

OVERLAND MAIL, PONY EXPRESS, STAGES, 
trails and subjects of special i nt er
est to the philatelist. Largest stock 
of books, ne"1 and out-of-print. Pub
lishers and booksellers of basic do --~
umentary source material in American 
History of 50 years. The Arthur H, 
Clark Co. , Box 230, Glendale 5, Calif. 

-------------------------------------
20th Centary 

United State s Cancellations 
190 pages with 63 pages of 

illustrations 
Price $5.00 

Foster W. Lose or Heyliger deWindt 
1057 Edgewood Rd. Wolfeboro 
Elizabeth, N. J. New Hampshire 

-------------------------------------
I have a group of V.F., unused, west
ern express covers, all franked by 
various express companies, many of 
them very rare, together with a group 
of used western express covers, rep
resenting various companies, for dis
posal by direct sale or will trade 
for lvells Fargo covers. Do not send 
any material but for further partic
ulars, contact Stanley L. Herbruck, 
447 N. Sunnyslope Ave., Pasadena 8, 
Calif. WCS No, 155. 

-------------------------------------
FOR SALE "The Panama Route 1848-1869 11 

by John Kemble; the definitive histo
ry of the Pacific Mail Steamship Co~ 
pany; 316 pages, illustrated, out of 
print; "One of 30 copies printed on 
100% rag paper", paper covers, fresh 
immaculate condition. First check 
$9.50 takes it. Ed, s. McConnell, 
460 Coventry, Berkeley 7, Calif. 

--------------------------------------

------------------------·-------------
v1ESTERN COVERS UANTED -- Expresses, Ter
ritorials, Ships, Packets, Postmarks, 
Covers of all types during the 1845-70 
oariod. Letter sheets and other colla-

; ;:.eral material also desired ••• He can 
::;upply Hestern material for the collec
tor who is first beginning to accumulate 
Western covers, and we can add rare and 
choice items to enhance the albums of a 
well-known collect ion -- anything from 
a ghoet town cover to a cover of a lit
tle known express, or a rare Pony Ex
press cover, Hrite and let us know your 
wants, or ask f or our auction catalogs 
which often cont ain fine vlestern items. 
John A. Fox, 116 Nassau St., New York 
38, N. Y, 

--------------------------------------
HILTSEE Nonographs covering GREGORY, 
HUNTER and EVERTS Expresses -- a few 
copies le£t -- $3.00 each, postpaid, 
Henry H. Clifford, 639 s. Spring St., 
Los Angeles 14, Calif. 

I BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE express and ter
ritorial cover s from Idaho, Montana, 
l•Jyoming, Utah, Nevada, Oregon and Hash
ington. Lynn Crandall, Box 697, Idaho 
Falls, Idaho • 

~--------------------------------------

' 11/ANTED -- All types of 19th Century U.S. 
covers, . stamped and stampless, with lean
ings to the Hest, but with no other sec
tion excluded. Uhy not sell the covers 
you are no longer interested in to make 
room for your newer interests? John W. 
Stine, 821 Kingshighway, Edwardsville, 
Illinois. 

--------------------------------------
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